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13 Guilfoyle Street, Yarralumla, ACT 2600

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Mario Sanfrancesco
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https://realsearch.com.au/mario-sanfrancesco-real-estate-agent-from-blackshaw-manuka


Auction

Enjoy a peaceful Yarralumla lifestyle in this charming family and entertainers home centrally positioned in one of

Canberra's most sought-after areas. The residence is just a five-minute walk from local shops and nearby Royal Canberra

Golf Club offering true convenience and easy access to a wide range of highly regarded schools, the Parliamentary

Triangle, the CBD and regularly used services.As you enter the impressive front entrance the home exudes a feeling of

spaciousness with well-proportioned rooms, high ceilings, and striking timber floors throughout the formal living and

dining room. The open feel combined with beautiful full length arched feature windows creates a stylish lavish feel of

grandeur within.  Architectural elegance in the main living, dining, and kitchen areas, provide a welcoming and relaxed

atmosphere. The quality kitchen features stainless-steel appliances including a SMEG 900 mm oven and cooktop as well

as plumbing ready for the fridge and freezer. A 40 mm island stone bench and additional stone benchtops provide

excellent preparation space and an overall deluxe feel. The multipurpose rooms positioned adjacent, offer versatility and

additional living and dining space with glass sliding doors opening up to a large decked alfresco entertaining area with

outdoor kitchen with 8 burner stainless steel bbq (including double wine fridges) and heaters, creating an effortless flow

outdoors.A bonus is also the rumpus located at the rear of the house which is not only spacious but offers the kids a great

break out area and is uplifting and bright. This room could also be utilised as another study option.Bedroom

accommodation is extremely generous with all bedrooms serviced by a quality bathroom, each with built-in robes and the

master with walk in robe, large ensuite with double vanity and spa bath.  Another spa bath is also provided in the main

bathroom, plus a powder room nearby services the central formal lounge and dining area. A good-sized separate laundry

is conveniently of located close to the backyard. Massive amounts of storage exist right throughout the house including a

separate storage room within the garage region, and the garage itself is also generous and deep. The gardens are well

maintained and carefree and nicely established front and rear hedging. Citrus trees at the rear are positioned well and

handy for the gin and tonic.Features: • Beautiful spacious 5-bedroom family home with a touch of luxury• Generous

sized formal living room & dining room, family room + rumpus• 5 bedrooms – of which 4 bedrooms have built in

wardrobes• Master with walk in robe + large ensuite, double vanity, spa bath, separate toilet + bidet• Timber flooring in

formal living and dining rooms• Large open style kitchen with stone island and additional benchtops, quality Smeg

Stainless Steel appliances and generous storage• Large freshly oiled decked + covered alfresco dining area with outdoor

heaters • Outdoor kitchen including 8 burner bbq, with cabinetry + double wine fridge • 2 x reverse cycle heating and

cooling systems –  Daikin – 3 R410A – phase power and Daikin Super inverter – both with zoning• 4 car garaging +

storage room • Back to base alarm system • 10kw solar system• Beautifully maintained easy-care gardens with mature

hedging • Mature feature citrus trees in rear yard• Ideal positioning close to numerous popular Yarralumla and

Canberra landmarks and conveniences.


